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Dementia - Multiple Trials & Interventions to Delay Cognitive Decline
There have been multiple studies presented at scientific meetings recently that look at what influences
the development of dementia and what may delay it. We have known for years that anything that
interferes with sensory input to the brain can lead to increased risk of dementia. Improving hearing with
hearing aids was found long ago to improve your chances to avoid dementia as you age.
A recent study published by Cecelia Lee, MD, MS in JAMA Internal Medicine revealed that individuals
undergoing improvement of vision with cataract surgery reduced their risk of dementia significantly. The
study looked at over three thousand patients undergoing cataract surgery and or glaucoma treatment
between the years 1994 and September 2018. Patients were evaluated every two years during the study
with Cognitive Abilities Screening Instrument (CASI) and those with scores indicating a cognitive decline
were referred for more detailed testing. Although having cataract surgery may reduce your risk of
dementia, non-surgical treatment of glaucoma did not provide the same risk reduction for dementia.
There were numerous theories on why cataract repair helped based on the type and quality of light
reaching the retina and brain, but it was an improvement to normal in another of our senses.
Another study looked at the effect of taking a daily multivitamin on the risk of developing dementia. This
study funded in part by Centrum Silver and called the COSMOS trial looked at 2262 men and women all
older than sixty-five with a mean age of seventy-three. They were evaluated before entry into the study
with cognitive tests and again every year for three years. Those taking a multivitamin exhibited a “slowing
of cognitive aging by 60%”. Taking a multivitamin seems like an easy inexpensive intervention to preserve
cognitive function and hopefully these results will be confirmed and reproduced in future studies.
Recent studies looked at the benefits in maintaining brain volume and cognitive function when drinking
coffee and tea containing caffeine. The studies showed that coffee drinkers benefitted more than tea
drinkers but they both benefitted in reducing the risk of cognitive decline. A recent publication took the
research a step further by having test subjects drink several cups of coffee and several cups of tea per day.
The benefits of drinking both beverages on the same day were far greater than drinking individually.
Last but not least, a study executed by the Cleveland Clinic Genomic Medicine Institute, under the
direction of F. Cheng, PhD, looked at insurance data to determine if taking Viagra (Sildenafil) modified
your risk of developing Alzheimer’s disease (one form of dementia) The study over a 6-year period
suggested that Viagra users were 69% less likely to develop Alzheimer’s disease than non-Sildenafil users.
This study, which was announced and covered extensively on television news and the print media,
resulted in more phone calls to my office than the other studies. This was an observational type of study
and further research is needed before prescribing this medication for this preventive reason.

Of interest to me was the fact that most of the men who called asking for Viagra after reading this
article were on other medications for other medical illnesses that prevented them from safely using
Sildenafil products.

Phthalates and Early Death
Environmental Health is an online journal that printed the research of Leonardo Trasande, M.D. who
practices and works at the NYU Grossman School of Medicine in New York City. His teams’ research found
that the death toll and lost working time due to illness from phthalates were far higher than previously
thought.
Their study examined middle aged adults between 55 and 64 years during the years 2013 and 2014. The
analysis used the data of 5303 adults participating in the U.S. National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey who provided urine samples as part of the study. Phthalates can be measured in the urine and
there are known reference ranges of normality. Their research, when extrapolated to the middle-aged
population, estimates about 100,000 deaths and forty billion dollars or more lost in economic productivity
among 55–64-year-old Americans during 2013 and 2014.
Phthalates are a group of chemicals used to make plastics more durable. They are called “ plasticizers”
and can be found in personal care products such as soaps, shampoos, hair sprays, fragrances. They are
additionally seen in vinyl flooring , lubricating oils and in polyvinyl chloride plastics. These polyvinyl plastic
products are seen in food wrappings, garden hoses, medical tubing ( IV tubing). Some of them get into
our foods and we eat them and drink them. Some of them are aerosolized and we inhale them. In human
beings we see damage to the lungs, liver, kidneys and reproductive organs from phthalate exposure.
Women apparently have a higher urinary phthalate content than men because there are so many of these
chemicals in personal care products. There have even been reports of phthalates in infant diapers.
Limiting exposure to these chemicals is important but learning where they are and what your risk is
remains difficult. This is an area that requires far more timely research and far more transparency.

Alcohol & Gastrointestinal Cancer
For many years now we have been taught that adult consumption of alcohol in moderation is an
acceptable life practice. We have been told that women can safely drink one alcoholic beverage per day,
if not pregnant, while men can drink two per day. Of course, driving a car or handling machinery while
under the influence is not acceptable. We were also taught that our alcoholic beverages were highly
caloric and that they, in fact, were considered “empty” calories providing little if any nutritional benefit.
Unfortunately, the purchase and consumption of alcoholic beverages during the COVID-19 Pandemic has
markedly increased because of isolation, stress and quarantine. We have also seen individuals binge drink
large quantities of alcohol and even seen individuals become toxic with alcohol poisoning. Moderation
and being responsible are always stressed regarding alcohol consumption.
A study in JAMA Network Open may make us reconsider those ideas. This study looked at the adult South
Korean population from 2009- 2017 who did not have a gastrointestinal cancer diagnosed. They followed
almost 12,000 adults aged 40 or older with 40% agreeing they drank alcohol. Participants were divided
into mild, moderate and heavy drinkers based on the volume of alcohol consumed. They were then
followed and compared to the non-drinking portion of the group for the development of GI cancers.

The study found that the frequency of drinking is more of a risk factor for developing GI cancers than the
actual volume consumed. In fact, among mild drinkers, those who had an alcoholic drink 3-4 nights a week
had a greater chance of developing a GI cancer than those who drank heavily but less frequently.
In life nothing comes without a price. The question I raised and have not received an answer to is “Just
how high is this risk?” Is the risk of developing a GI cancer with a cocktail with dinner equivalent to the
risk of being killed in an auto accident on a major highway? Is a cocktail with dinner riskier than smoking
a pack of cigarettes per day, or sky diving?
Until someone can present the data in a manner that I understand the true risk, it’s difficult to develop a
health recommendation. Were these results an outlier unique to the Korean population? When I know
based on evidence, I will let you know. Until then, “cheers.”

Relief From Migraine Headaches Erenumab (Aimovig) versus Topiramate
Patients with frequent migraine headaches, with disabling symptoms, were in the past treated with oral
medications called beta blockers such as propranolol or metoprolol to prevent recurrences. Drugs such as
amitriptyline (Elavil) and other antidepressants were used as well. Triptans, caffeine, acetaminophen,
narcotics, and Ergot alkaloids rounded out the therapy. The headaches could be crippling and disabling
for suffering patients. In recent years, physicians have added topiramate (Topamax) and injectable
Aimovig (Erunumab) to the regimen.
Recently a double blinded controlled research project looked at 777 adults with at least four migraine
headache days per month. To be in the study these individuals needed to have never been treated with
migraine medications. Patients were randomly assigned to receive either Aimovig 70 mg, the 140 mg
injection monthly or topiramate at a dosage of 50- 100 mg per day.
The study ran for twenty-four weeks. This was a phase 4 head-to-head study of the efficacy of one versus
the other (Clinical Trials.gov Identifier: NCT03828539. The endpoints were at least a 50% reduction in
monthly migraine days plus ability to remain in the study without leaving due to side effects from the
medication.
The results and conclusion were that Aimovig injections resulted in fewer migraine headache days per
month and less discontinuation due to side effects of the medication. Only about 11% of the Aimovig
patients stopped the drug due to side effects (fatigue, nausea, disturbance in attention and dizziness)
versus almost 40% in the Topiramate group (parasthesias, disturbance in attention, fatigue, and nausea).
The Aimovig group had a 55.4% of its participants achieve at least a 50% reduction in monthly migraine
days compared with 31% in the topiramate group.
Patients with recurrent and severe headaches need a full neurological evaluation to determine the exact
cause and type of headache they are experiencing. Once the cause and type of the headache are known,
it is wonderful to have this calcitonin gene-related peptide receptor antagonist available to prevent
migraines in sufferers of these severe headaches.

Prediabetes & Exercise
Prediabetes is a condition that identifies individuals who have an increased risk of becoming Type II
diabetics. It is diagnosed with either a fasting blood glucose measurement of 100-125 or an elevated
Hemoglobin A1C level. The Hemoglobin A1C level provides a look at the average blood sugar level over
the previous 8-12 weeks and is fairly independent of the previous few meals.

Gone are the days of the physician saying to his patient, “your blood sugar was elevated at 120” and the
patient responding, “Well it was my birthday this week and I had some cake and alcoholic drinks causing
the elevation.” The hemoglobin A1C removes that reason.
When physicians diagnose patients with “prediabetes” we try and educate the patient and family
encouraging dietary education on a healthy eating lifestyle, weight reduction if they are overweight and
regular exercise. Fortunately, in the senior citizen age group, newly diagnosed prediabetics usually don’t
end up developing full blown diabetes if they watch their weight and get active.
A recent study published in BMC Endocrine Disorders found that aerobic exercise was best at controlling
Hemoglobin A1C levels, but resistance training was not far behind. Those individuals who engaged in both
aerobic training plus resistance training showed better weight control and fasting blood glucose levels
than the control groups or aerobic training alone. When evaluating the data both aerobic training and
resistance training helped.
The message to me for my patients is, if you are a prediabetic, start exercising doing what you enjoy doing.
Make it fun, not work. Couple that with a dietary education from a trained dietitian or diabetes peer
educator and you will do well.

Happy New Year!
As we begin this New Year, let us all reflect on our many blessings and focus on that which provide us
with true meaning and improve our quality of life. From all of us at my practice, we are grateful you are
our patient and we wish you and your loved ones a healthy, peaceful and Happy New Year!
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